
Introducing the EVGA GeForce GT 730

- Wednesday, June 18, 2014 – Speed up your PC experience when you upgrade from integrated graphics to the
new NVIDIA® GeForce® GT 730 dedicated card. Enjoy all your videos and pictures at HD resolutions, with faster
video editing, faster photo editing, and faster web browsing compared to integrated graphics. Discover faster
gaming performance than integrated graphics, making all your gameplay richer and smoother. You can even get
the latest drivers and optimise game settings with a single click using GeForce Experience™. The GeForce GT 730
is everything you need for a better, faster PC experience.

· Available in 1GB and 2GB versions in both GDDR5 and DDR3
· Available in low profile and full height
· Single slot versions available

The EVGA GeForce GT 730 is available immediately. Find out more at:
http://eu.evga.com/articles/00847/EVGA-GeForce-GT-730/

EVGA’s recent annual awards wins for our graphics cards technology, design, and customer support:
Winner of the Hardwareluxx Award 2013 for Best Manufacturer of the Year: Graphics Cards (January 2014).
Winner of the Hardware.Info UK Award 2013 for Best NVIDIA-based Graphics Cards Brand (December 2013).
Winner of the PC Pro Excellence Award 2013 in the Graphics Card category (September 2013).
Winner of the Custom PC & Bit-tech Award 2013 for Best NVIDIA Graphics Card Manufacturer (May 2013).

About EVGA

EVGA is the #1 NVIDIA authorised partner in channel sales throughout North America and UK. Based on the
philosophy of intelligent innovation, market knowledge, and the real time operation, EVGA continues to identify the
need in the market place and providing the solution to that need. By offering product differentiation, a 90 day
Step-Up programme, and other customer focused programmes, EVGA is a clear leader in all categories: etail,
retail, distribution, and system integration. With headquarters in Brea, CA, EVGA's global coverage includes EVGA
GmbH in Munich, EVGA LATAM in Miami, and EVGA Hong Kong. For further information online about EVGA, visit:
http://eu.evga.com.
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